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00:13 TRAFFIC STOP                                           1602170

Officer initiated activity at Big Hill Rd/Oak Ridge Dr, Sonora.Obstructed plate 

Summary:   Vehicle stopped for obstructed rear plate and having a front parking light out. Warning Given. . 

Disposition: Warning Given (Used for 11-95s).

00:39 PEDESTRIAN STOP                                        1602170

Officer initiated activity at Mono Wy/Standard Rd, Sonora.Out w/a female 

Summary: Subject arrested. See Case 16-0535 for details. . Disposition: Arrest Made.

01:13 TRAFFIC STOP                                           1602170

Officer initiated activity at Chips Chevron, Hwy 108, Jamestown.Summary:  Traffic stop conducted due to 

expired registration.  Subjects checked clear and provided proof the vehicle passed a smog test.  Subjects were 

advised to notify the DMV as soon as possible.  Warning given. . Disposition: Warning Given (Used for 11-

95s).

01:36 TRAFFIC STOP                                           1602170

Officer initiated activity at Hwy 108/HIGH School Rd, Jamestown.Summary:  Traffic stop conducted due to 

equipment violation.  Subjects checked clear and driver was issued a citation for no proof of insurance and 

equipment violation. . Disposition: Citation Moving.

01:38 TRAFFIC STOP                                           1602170

Officer initiated activity at Tuolumne Rd/Black Oak Rd, Sonora.Summary:

Vehicle stopped for shining a flashing out the window and into rearview mirrors. Driver was trying to find a 

street. Driver was given directions and directed not to shine his flashlight out the windows when there are 

other vehicles around. Warning Given. . Disposition: Warning Given (Used for 11-95s).

02:05 ALARM ALL TYPES                                        1602170

Occurred on Greg Ct, Groveland. Audible. General burg. keyholder pending. 

Summary: Residence checked.  appeared secure.  no signs of forced entry. . Disposition: Canceled by RP.

02:56 INJURED DEER                                           1602170

Officer initiated activity at Jackson Mill Dr, Groveland.Injured deer. 

summary: PML Security reported injured deer.  i located the animal which had expired prior to my arrival. . 

Disposition: Log Note.

02:57 PATROL CHECK                                           1602170

Occurred at Lime Kiln Rd/Outback Tl, Sonora. AUTOMATIC WEAPON  FIRING IN THE AREA. 

Summary: Checked the area and it was quiet on arrival . . Disposition: Log Note.

02:59 PEDESTRIAN STOP                                        1602170

Officer initiated activity at Hess Av/Tuolumne Rd, Sonora.OUT WITH ONE 

 was in the area walking from Flyers and planned on using an outlet at a local business to charge her phone.  

was instructed not to use the outlet unless she had permission.  agreed to keep walking to her storage unit 

where she planned on staying for the rest of the night. A warrant check was clear. . Disposition: Crime 

Prevention, Patrol Check.

02:59 PATROL CHECK                                           1602170

Occurred on Kincaid Flat, Sonora. Rpts 10 rounds fire from an automatic weapon in the area.   

//Re:I#1602170010. . Disposition: Log Note.

03:22 TRAFFIC STOP                                           1602170

Officer initiated activity at Eagle Ridge Dr/Tuolumne Rd, Sonora.Traffic Stop behind the storage units. 

Summary: was cited for driving while license suspended, expired vehicle registration and not having proof of 

insurance. See case 16-536. . Disposition: Citation Criminal.

03:26 TRAFFIC STOP                                           1602170

Officer initiated activity at Sierra Motors, Fifth Av, Jamestown.Traffic Stop. 
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03:30 SUSPICIOUS VEHICLE CHECK                               1602170

Officer initiated activity at Sierra Energy, Hwy 108, Jamestown.Summary: Driver was arrested for 11370.1 and 

other charges. See case for details. . Disposition: Arrest Made.

03:51 TRAFFIC STOP                                           1602170

Officer initiated activity at Tuolumne Rd/Standard Rd, Sonora.Traffic Stop. 

Summary: I conducted a traffic enforcement stop. The Driver was cited for a violation of 16028(a) CVC. . 

Disposition: Citation Moving.

06:45 SUSPICIOUS VEHICLE, NOT OFFICER INITIATED              1602170

Occurred at Jamestown Rd/Lavender Ln, Sonora. Drk chevy 4 door pick up parked on the side of the road, 2 

male subjects outside the veh, subject were on the side of the road in the bushes 

between lavender lane and gun club 

Summary: Four male subjects were arrested for drug possession, transporting and cultivation. . Disposition: 

Arrest Made.

07:41 Calls Transferred to CDF (Public Service Request)      Request)       160217002

Occurred at Pine Mountain Lake C C on Mueller Dr. , Groveland. Rp at pml main gate, have gotten reports of a 

fire..but unable to locate..rp transferred to fire. . Disposition: Referred To Other Agency.

07:57 911 MISDIAL                                            1602170

Occurred on Chief Fuller Wy, Mi Wuk Village. Rps 3yoa son was playing with his cell phone during a visit.

Cellular E911 Call: 

Lat:38.063014  Lon:-120.24725

Service Class: W911. . Disposition: Log Note.

07:59 ALARM ALL TYPES                                        1602170

Occurred at St Matthews Lutheran Church on Joshua Wy. , Sonora. Audible, tripped at the sanctuary door. 

Key holder pending. 

//Al Smith beige sedan eta 15min. . Disposition: False Alarm canceled prior to dispatch (Will not be billed).

08:06 Calls Transferred to CDF (Public Service Request)      Request)       160217002

Occurred on Willow St, Jamestown. PSA. . Disposition: Referred To Other Agency.

08:33 SUSPICIOUS CIRC                                        1602170

Occurred on Tuolumne Rd N, Twain Harte. Rp is in the lobby to speak to a deputy. 

 

Summary: Rp said that she had been getting messages from her childrens father,  and wanted to know if what 

he was saying is correct. She had gotten paperwork for a TRO and child custody and plans to fill them out and 

file them with the court. NFA. . Disposition: Log Note.

08:34 ANY CIVIL PROBLEM                                      1602170

Officer initiated activity at Hwy 49, Sonora.Eviction .

SUMMARY

Eviction effected at the residence without incident. . Disposition: Civil Problem.

09:00 ANY CIVIL PROBLEM                                      1602170

Officer initiated activity at Valley Quail Rd, Columbia.Eviction.

SUMMARY

Four subjects evicted from the residence. . Disposition: Civil Problem.

09:20 ALARM ALL TYPES                                        1602170

Occurred on Potato Ranch Rd, Sonora. Audible, tripped at the front door, no key holder list on the residence. . 

Disposition: False Alarm canceled prior to dispatch (Will not be billed).

09:30 POSSIBLE CORONERS CASE                                 1602170

Occurred on Mill Villa Rd, Jamestown. DOD 2/15/16. . Disposition: Coroners Call Other.
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09:33 WELFARE CHECK                                          1602170

Occurred on Obyrnes Ferry Rd, Jamestown. The rp would like a welck on her mother  The rp has been trying to 

contact her mother or brother  since yesterday to advise them she is coming up to take her mother to Stanford 

per the Dr. 

Summary: Went to the house and everything was locked up and no one answered. I spoke to the rp and she 

stated she had just heard from her brother and her mother was in the hospital. . Disposition: WELFARE 

CHECK.

09:57 FIGHT OR DISTURBANCE                                   1602170

Occurred on Boitano Rd N, Groveland. Female on the line, says she needs help, ///no answer on call back 

Summary: Contacted both parties  at the residence. Both parties were talking and there appeared to be no 

physical fight. I separated both parties and spoke one on one with each half. Both explained the other half is 

verbally abusive and they just don't get along anymore. The two got into an argument in the kitchen and the 

male half accidentally stepped on the female half's foot. The male fell down causing the female to fall with him. 

Both fell to the ground but sustained no injuries. Both refused medical. The area they were in is a small area 

with very little room for two people to be in, making it likely to step on ones foot by accident. The female was 

upset he stepped on her foot but said he did not push her. Both explained they argue often but are not 

physical toward one another. The two are going to counseling to try and solve their issues. Both parties said 

they would stay away from each other for the remainder of the day. I provided a domestic information letter to 

both parties to read over. I explained incidents like this commonly lead to more serious physical altercations 

and they need to try and work their problems out. The female half left the residence and the male half said he 

had work to do elsewhere and would not be home the rest of the day. I spoke with the son  who lives next door 

and he said it was only a verbal argument. He said it is a regular occurrence. . Disposition: Log Note.

09:58 JUVENILE PROBLEM                                       1602170

Occurred at Curtis Creek Elementary School on Standard Rd. , Sonora. Intoxicated student in the office. 

 

Summary: Juvenile was located at school under the influence of alcohol and released to her parent. A report is 

being forwarded to probation for review. . Disposition: Report Taken.

10:01 MISC INFORMATION                                       1602170

Occurred at Tuolumne County Sheriffs Dept on Lower Sunset Dr. , Sonora City. Rp in the lobby with corroded 

ammunition to turn in. 

SUMMARY: The ammo was collected for destruction. . Disposition: Log Note.

10:07 ANY CIVIL PROBLEM                                      1602170

Officer initiated activity at Starr Mhp, Jamestown Rd, Sonora.Eviction .

SUMMARY: Subject and her animals evicted from the residence. . Disposition: Civil Problem.

10:30 EVENTS ISSUED FOR COUNTY ROAD CALLS                    1602170

Occurred at Greenley Rd/Cabezut Rd, Sonora. Light at the intersection is not working. Co roads advised and 

will go check on it. . Disposition: Referred To Other Agency.

10:36 ANY CIVIL PROBLEM                                      1602170

Occurred on Campbells Flat Rd, Sonora. Eviction .

SUMMARY:  Two subjects evicted from residence. . Disposition: Civil Problem.

11:05 ANY CIVIL PROBLEM                                      1602170

Occurred on Hillsdale Dr, Sonora. Eviction.

SUMMARY:  Eviction effected at the residence without incident. . Disposition: Civil Problem.

11:19 Calls Transferred to CDF (Public Service Request)      Request)       160217004

Occurred on Phoenix Lake Rd, Sonora. Lines down across the property, possibly cable lines. . Disposition: 

Referred To Other Agency.
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11:47 ANY CIVIL PROBLEM                                      1602170

Occurred on Longeway Rd, Sonora. Eviction.

SUMMARY:  Eviction effected at the residence. TC Animal Control later responded to take possession of two 

ferrets that were left at the residence. . Disposition: Civil Problem.

11:52 WELFARE CHECK                                          1602170

Occurred at Tamarron Mhp on Mono Wy. , Sonora. 80yoa female  is wandering around the park in a beige 

jacket, blue pants.  The rp is going to try and lead the subject back to her residence. 

 

Summary: Prior to being en-route, the RP was able to walk  back to her residence without incident. I contacted  

daughter,  She stated her mom isn’t “wandering” around the park. Behee explained Albini takes care of a stray 

cat that lives in the park.  will walk the park to look for the cat.  stated she just saw her mom two hours ago and 

she were fine and stated  friend, “Judy” visits her everyday around lunch time.  stated she understands the 

neighbors are trying to help but feels they are over reacting and law enforcement is not needed. She will be 

en-route to check on her mom. I contacted the RP, who stated  was searching for a stray cat that lives in the 

park. The RP was concerned because  has a knee problem and does not want her to fall and get hurt. . 

Disposition: Log Note.

12:04 ASSIST CHP                                             1602170

Officer initiated activity at Hwy 120/OLD Hwy 120, Groveland.TREE IN THE ROADWAY 

Summary: Pine tree blown over by wind was completely blocking eastbound traffic and partially blocking 

westbound traffic. I was able to drag the tree to the shoulder of the highway to allow cars to pass. I stopped 

by the groveland caltrans yard and notified one of the employees about the tree. . Disposition: Referred To 

Other Agency.

12:12 911 HANG UP                                            1602170

Occurred at Ninth St/Eighth Av, Jamestown. 911 hang up 

//The rp recalled and is code 4, his phone dialed accidentally. 

Cellular E911 Call: 

Lat:37.954867  Lon:-120.4138

Service Class: WPH2. . Disposition: Log Note.

12:23 THEFT - ALL                                            1602170

Occurred on Breckenridge Rd, Groveland. 10-21 The rp reporting theft of furnace at a bank owned home. 

Summary: Spoke with rp  via telephone. Rp requested a police incident number for the missing furnace. She 

thinks US Marshals service may have seized the property but is unsure. She has no knowledge of the type of 

furnace or when it was taken. She could not provide any further info. I provided her with an incident number. . 

Disposition: Log Note.

12:31 ANY CIVIL PROBLEM                                      1602170

Officer initiated activity at Confidence Rd, Twain Harte.Eviction .

SUMMARY:  Three subjects evicted from the residence. . Disposition: Civil Problem.

13:03 PROBATION SEARCH                                       1602170

Occurred on S Washington St, Sonora City. . Disposition: Gone On Arrival.

13:03 911 HANG UP                                            1602170

Occurred at Tamarron Mhp on Mono Wy. , Sonora. Rp called 911 and said that the earlier incident occurred 

because she was looking for her missing cat.  Rp says that she is allowed to walk where ever she wants and 

was extremely upset that someone called for a welfare check. . Disposition: Log Note.

13:06 ANY CIVIL PROBLEM                                      1602170

Officer initiated activity at Gardner Av, Tuolumne.Evicition .
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13:38 MISC INFORMATION                                       1602170

Occurred on Hess Av, Sonora.  

Summary: RP stated has been extremely pleases with our efforts with keeping the transients off his property 

(Fuel Depot) and the train tracks behind the Junction shopping center. However, for the past two weeks he 

noticed several people walking on the tracks behind the junctions again and walking on Hess Ave (near the 

RP’s house.) The RP wanted to know if he could provide extra patrol in those areas again. I advised him if 

deputies are available, we will provide extra patrol. . Disposition: Log Note.

14:11 PROBATION SEARCH                                       1602170

Occurred on Cavalieri Rd, Sonora. . Disposition: Probation closing codes.

14:17 VANDALISM                                              1602170

Occurred at Pine Mountain Group, Inc. on Ferretti Rd. , Groveland. 594 to gate 3. . Disposition: Log Note.

14:21 Harassments                                            1602170

Occurred on Campo Seco Rd, Jamestown. 10-21 The rp reporting harassment from  

Summary: Contacted rp via telephone. Responsible is a distant relative and mentally disabled. Responsible 

keeps calling rp and wont leave him alone. Rp was curious if anything could be done. I suggested to block her 

phone or just not answer when she calls. . Disposition: Civil Problem.

14:21 PROBATION SEARCH                                       1602170

Occurred on Reservoir Rd, Jamestown. . Disposition: Probation closing codes.

14:29 ANY CIVIL PROBLEM                                      1602170

Officer initiated activity at West America Bank, Sanguinetti Rd, Sonora City.Civil Service.

SUMMARY:  Levy served at the business. . Disposition: Civil Problem.

14:52 VERBAL DISPUTE                                         1602170

Occurred on Northridge Rd, Columbia. Rp is in a 415 with her husband, Stanley.  Rp says that she was looking 

for tax papers, and he threw them all over the house and now he is screaming at her. 

Summary: Elderly couple arguing over paperwork for taxes. No physical altercation. Male half agreed to 

seperate from female for a couple hours to resolve issue. . Disposition: Log Note.

14:54 ANY CIVIL PROBLEM                                      1602170

Occurred at Sierra Village Mhp on Hwy 108. , Long Barn. 10-21 The rp requesting advice on getting belongings 

back from a prior caregiver. 

Summary: RP stated her caregiver quit a few months ago. The former caregiver still has possession of her 

house key, mail key, one load of laundry and a blanket that belong to the RP. I spoke with the former caretaker 

and she said she was hurt at work and has not been near that area. She said she will return the items within the 

next five days. RP notified. . Disposition: Log Note.

15:10 PEDESTRIAN STOP                                        1602170

Officer initiated activity at Longeway Rd/Soulsbyville Rd, Sonora.Flagdown 

//Rp in a hit and run will be standing by in a dark green ford explorer. 

Summary: RP stated he was not involved in a hit and run but a dark green Chevy pick up almost ran him off the 

road. The RP was unable to get a licenses plate or description of the driver. i checked the area and was UTL. . 

Disposition: Log Note.

15:19 ALARM ALL TYPES                                        1602170

Occurred on Golden Dove Ln, Jamestown. Audible alarm, living room motion. . Disposition: False Alarm 

canceled prior to dispatch (Will not be billed).

15:22 FRAUD                                                  1602170

Occurred at Mono Village Apartments on Lolly Ln. , Sonora. 10-21 rp.  Rpts that someone opened up a credit 

card in her name and charged about $1,800. 
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15:31 ANY CIVIL PROBLEM                                      1602170

Occurred at Sonora Sports & Fitness Center on Mono Wy. , Sonora. Safari day care...rp went to get his child 

for his visitation and his ex  already picked her up 

Summary: The two parents do not communicate well and the mother picked up the child becasue they did not 

communicate and she believed from prior messages that the RP was out of town for the month. The mother 

was unable to return the child to school and was willing to meet with the RP. The RP refused to meet with the 

mother and said he would pick up the child from school tomorrow. Mother notified. . Disposition: Log Note.

15:36 ASSIST SONORA POLICE DEPARTMENT                        1602170

Occurred at Old Priest Grade on Hwy 120/OLD Priest Grade. , Moccasin. Req's that we check the area of Old 

Priest grade for a juv runaway  that is now suicidal, saying that she wants to jump off of a bridge.  SPD pinged 

her phone and it last hit off of a tower near old priest grade at 1610 hrs .  Per the rp the phone is now inactive 

and they are unable to ping. 

Summary: Checkd approx. 3 addresses for MPJ or people who may know her location.  1st address was  

residence.  MPJ's friend  lives there.  spoke to an adult male there who said MPJ was there this morning with  

and both were driven to school by a counselor.  approx. 10 am.  next I checked at the Groveland Hotel where 

another friend of MPJ used to work but no longer does.  Next address was  groveland.   residence.  spoke with  

to see if she seen or heard from MPJ or her friend, .  she had not.  Next I phoned  she said she picked up MPJ 

from school today at approx.  10 am and drove her to groveland.   said at approx. 4 pm  she was waiting for a 

friend at the Groveland Hotel parking lot.  MPJ got out of her car and walked to Laveroni park.  she had no 

further info.   said she would make some calles and try to locate MPJ.  If located she agreed to call TCSD with 

the info. . Disposition: Assist Other Agency.

15:37 AMBULANCE CALL                                         1602170

Occurred on Park Av, Jamestown. 62 yr old female, unresponsive

////rp went to ck on her neighbor and found down on the ground

Cellular E911 Call: 

Lat:37.876568  Lon:-120.39874

Service Class: WPH2. . Disposition: Coroners Case Natural Causes.

15:42 VANDALISM                                              1602170

Occurred at Columbia Airport on Airport Rd. , Columbia. Fence cut thru and gas taken from veh 

gate at technology dr 

Summary: Report taken on stolen fuel. Advised rp TCSO would do extra patrol in area at night. . Disposition: 

theft auto.

15:43 SUICIDAL OR MENTAL SUBJECT                             1602170

Occurred at Tuolumne County Jail on Yaney Av. , Sonora City. Summary: A subject in jail was transported to 

SRMC on a 5150 hold. . Disposition: Suicidal threat by adult .

16:01 MISC INFORMATION                                       1602170

Occurred at /Unknown. 10-21 rp.  Rp received a call at work from a young male .  He was asking her questions 

about the tire slashing in Jamestown.  Juv asked her if 13-14 year old's were involved and how many did she 

say were involved in her article. 

Summary: Attempted contacting rp via telephone and was unable to reach her. Left voice message. . 

Disposition: Log Note.

16:42 ALARM ALL TYPES                                        1602170

Occurred on Pine Mtn Dr, Groveland. Audible, tripped at the small interior garage door, key holder pending.  

//1654 hrs alarm cancelled, subscriber error. . Disposition: False Alarm canceled prior to dispatch (Will not be 

billed).

16:56 ALARM ALL TYPES                                        1602170
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16:59 EVENTS ISSUED FOR COUNTY ROAD CALLS                    1602170

Occurred at Lyons Bald Mtn Rd/Apple Valley Dr, Sonora. Trees down blocking the roadway, request for 

county roads.  Unkn size at this time. . Disposition: County Roads (Dispatched by TCSO).

17:27 EVENTS ISSUED FOR COUNTY ROAD CALLS                    1602170

Occurred at Phoenix Lake Rd/Creekside Dr, Sonora. Tree down blocking the road. 1ft in diameter. 

chp requesting deputy check the area

Cellular E911 Call: 

Lat:37.999499  Lon:-120.2766

Service Class: W911. . Disposition: Assist Other Agency.

17:30 THEFT - ALL                                            1602170

Occurred on Sturgis Rd, Sonora. Theft of 2 engine hoist, 2 transmission for a Toyota, 2 Toyota doors, Toyota 

lift kit and front axle, and 10x14 shed. 

Summary: I spoke with the Rp who told me the items were located at his ex-girlfriends house for approx. 3 

years. His ex has called him in the past to come get the stuff off of the property but he did not. The ex recently 

found out the RP's stuff is actually located on the neighbors property and thinks the neighbor had someone 

remove it because it was abandoned. I advised the RP to go get the rest of his stuff from the property. RP 

stated he was going to handle the issue civilly and was given the incident number. . Disposition: Log Note.

17:35 FIGHT OR DISTURBANCE                                   1602170

Occurred on Birch St, Tuolumne. Rp is in a 415 with his ex-wife.  Female was honking the horn so loud that he 

had to disconnect the line.

Cellular E911 Call: 

Lat:37.967141  Lon:-120.23325

Service Class: WPH2 

Summary: I spoke with the RP who stated his custody order gives him custody from Tuesday through Friday. 

His childs mother arrived at his residence today and wanted to pick up their child and he said no. She became 

upset and started honking on her vehicle horn for about 5-10 minutes. He called law enforcement and she 

eventually left. I asked if there was any physical contact between the two and he said there was not. He said 

she drives a 1990's white honda sedan and I checked the area for it but was unable to locate it. . Disposition: 

Log Note.

17:51 NOISE COMPLAINT                                        1602170

Occurred on Bay Meadow Dr, Sonora. Duplex behind the rps house is playing loud music.  

Summary:  Per the rp, his neighbor eventually turned the music off and is no longer causing a problem.  Rp 

requested documentation only at this time and was advised to call back if the noise starts up again. . 

Disposition: Log Note.

17:52 Calls Transferred to CDF (Public Service Request)      Request)       160217009

Occurred on Ferretti Rd, Groveland. Fire burning on the road to the Lutheran church. . Disposition: Referred To 

Other Agency.

17:53 ALARM ALL TYPES                                        1602170

Occurred at Sullivan Creek School on Hidden Valley Rd. , Sonora. Audible alarm tripped at the computer room 

front door.   keyholder pending. 

//1755 hrs alarm cancelled, proper codes. . Disposition: False Alarm canceled prior to dispatch (Will not be 

billed).
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18:05 DOG PROBLEM OR BARKING DOG                             1602170

Occurred on Algerine Wards Ferry Rd, Sonora. 10-21 The rp reporting his neighbors dog on his property and 

the next time he sees it, he is going to shoot it. The rp advised the gate would be locked, and to call. 

Summary:  Ongoing problem of neighbors dog on rp's property and threatening his animals.  Rp was advised 

to contact Animal Control and was provided an incident number for his records. . Disposition: Log Note.

18:23 EVENTS ISSUED FOR COUNTY ROAD CALLS                    1602170

Occurred on Big Hill Rd, Columbia. Tree into a power pole.  Tree blocking the roadway.  Rp and PG&E are on 

scene.   Rp will call back with tree size. //18 in in diameter. . Disposition: County Roads (Dispatched by TCSO).

18:24 ANY CIVIL PROBLEM                                      1602170

Occurred at The Claim Jumper Outpost on Hwy 120. , Big Oak Flat. 10-21 The rp reporting the gas station over 

charged her for fuel. 

 

Summary:  The RP said she was over charged $20 for gas, diesel, and propane back in January.  I expained to 

the RP this was a civil issue and she hung up on me. . Disposition: Civil Problem.

18:28 Calls Transferred to CDF (Public Service Request)      Request)       160217009

Occurred on Lama Rd Tamalin, Mi Wuk Village. Control burn now out of control

Cellular E911 Call: 

Lat:38.061125  Lon:-120.18234

Service Class: WPH2. . Disposition: Referred To Other Agency.

18:29 ASSAULT                                                1602170

Occurred on Birch St, Tuolumne. 

ex husband  assaulted her. Rp was sprayed with a power hose in her vehicle and while outside the house. 11-

41 refused.  Occurred about an hour ago. // rp is available at 18400 Tuolumne Rd apt C4   for contact. 

Summary: RP went to pick up her daughter from her ex-husband's house. 

Summary 2022Hrs: I spoke with the RP's grandmother who stated the RP went home to Groveland. RP told her 

Grandmother she would call TCSO in the morning. RP's grandmother told me there is no way to get ahold of 

the RP tonight as she does not have a phone. . Disposition: Log Note.

18:31 MISC INFORMATION                                       1602170

Occurred on River Rd, Jamestown. Little dark subcompact lic/ w/2 males in camo jackets left the area near rp's 

driveway as rp arrived home.  rp req doc only.  //. . Disposition: Log Note.

18:35 ADVICE                                                 1602170

Occurred on Sherry Ln, Soulsbyville. 10-21 rp at .  Rp is calling from out of town and rpts that her 28 yoa son, , 

showed up at her residence while she was gone and he is not suppose to be there.  Rp says that he was 

suppose to be either in jail or under the "care" of probation and he has a ankle monitor.  Rp says that her 

husband was home at the time and didn't know what to do at the time and let him in. 

Summary:

See incident 1602170108. . Disposition: Log Note.

18:36 EXTRA PATROL                                           1602170

Occurred on Preston Ln, Jamestown. Rp is requesting extra patrol in the area due to  causing problems. 

Summary: I checked the area and did not see Pina. . Disposition: Log Note.

18:42 ANNOYING/THREATENING PHONE CALL                        1602170

Occurred at Ponderosa Mobile Home Park on Belleview Rd. , Sonora. 10-21 The rp reporting harassment and 

653m. 

Summary:  The RP called to let us know when she uses her cell phone and pushes the speaker button, the 

phone ends the call.  There was no form of harassment.  She was hard to follow.  I told her to contact the 
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18:46 ANY CIVIL PROBLEM                                      1602170

Occurred on Woods Wy, Jamestown. 10-21 The rp reporting his sister will not give him back his cell phone. 

Summary: The RP said he bought a phone for his sister to use and had her on the cell phone plan.  The sister 

is refusing to pay and to give the phone back.  I told the RP it was a civil issue and explained it.  I told him to 

find a mutual third party to get the phone back or civil court. . Disposition: Civil Problem.

18:50 DOMESTIC VIOLENCE                                      1602170

Occurred at Starbucks on Mono Wy. , Sonora. Rp just saw a male vs female and the male break the females 

phone.  They both got into a small red toyota pk, still fighting and the resp hit and ran a u145a White Pk on the 

way out.  Last seen going out of the junction by KFC.//While on the phone with the rp, someone came out and 

said that that was their sister.  Rp's will be ifo the Wells Fargo ATM.

Cellular E911 Call: 

Lat:37.974565  Lon:-120.34308

Service Class: WPH2 

Summary:  Reposibles were GOA.  Witnesses did not witness a domestic assault.  CHP reponded for a hit and 

run. . Disposition: Assist Other Agency.

18:51 Calls Transferred to CDF (Public Service Request)      Request)       160217010

Occurred on Corte Primero, Sonora. Caller transferred to Cal Fire for a PSA. . Disposition: Referred To Other 

Agency.

18:53 911 HANG UP                                            1602170

Occurred at Gibbs Tower on Gibbs Dr/Villa Dr. , Sonora. Cellular E911 Call: 

Lat:37.979962  Lon:-120.40298

Service Class: W911. . Disposition: Log Note.

19:11 PROB ALL OTHER                                         1602170

Occurred on Sherry Ln, Soulsbyville. RP received a call from her husband who is at home. RP was told by her 

husband that probation dropped her son  off at the house with a ankle monitor. The ankle monitor is set up for 

her address and that he is not suppose to leave. RP says that her and her husband are the victims and she 

does not want him there. 

Summary:

Rp was very upset on the phone and demanded her son be removed from her house.  was released from 

custody today and placed on GPS monitoring by the Probation Department.  Parents did not want him at their 

house because of being victimized by him recently See case #16-453. I contacted  at his parents house. He 

agreed to leave and was given a ride to Tuolumne. He was directed to contact Probation in the morning. . 

Disposition: Log Note.

19:13 TRESPASS                                               1602170

Occurred at Kolpacks on Hwy 108. , Sonora. Make contact with rp's husband, , at the Tin Man.  They have 

been having trouble with  coming onto their property in an RV and trying to stay there.  They have asked him 

numerous time to leave and that he was not allowed there. 

Summary: I met with the RP who told me the caretaker of the property was letting  sleep in his RV. The RP has 

told  she does not want him staying there in the past.  agreed to leave and did so without incident. The RP was 

given information on how to obtain a restraining order. . Disposition: Log Note.

19:15 Calls Transferred to CDF (Public Service Request)      Request)       160217011

Occurred on Rawhide Rd, Jamestown. Live lines down and sparking..Caller transferred to Cal Fire

Cellular E911 Call: 

Lat:37.982633  Lon:-120.40178

Service Class: W911. . Disposition: Referred To Other Agency.
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19:21 TRAFFIC STOP                                           1602170

Officer initiated activity at Save Mart, Stockton St, Sonora City.Trf stop 

Summary: Driver was cited for unsafe lane change. . Disposition: Citation Moving.

19:29 ALARM ALL TYPES                                        1602170

Occurred at Sierra Bible Church on Tuolumne Rd. , Sonora. Audible burg alarm.  Lower portable motion.   // 

1949hrs, more trips 

Summary: I checked the buildings and surrounding area. I found no signs of forced entry or anything 

suspicious. . Disposition: False Alarm Act of God.

19:41 ALARM ALL TYPES                                        1602170

Occurred on Wanita Wy, Twain Harte. Audible burg alarm.  Entry/Exit alarm for the dining room door. 

Summary:  The back door was standing open.  There were no signs of anything taken from within.  We cleared 

the house and had to exit through the garage.  I left a business card. . Disposition: False Alarm Act of God.

19:41 TRAFFIC STOP                                           1602170

Officer initiated activity at Montezuma Junction, Hwy 108/HWY 49, Jamestown.Trf stop 

Summary: vehicle stopped for "tailgating."  warning given. . Disposition: Warning Given (Used for 11-95s).

19:46 Calls Transferred to CDF (Public Service Request)      Request)       160217011

Occurred at Wards Ferry Rd/Tinnin Rd, Sonora. Live lines down at the intersection..Caller transferred to Cal 

Fire

Cellular E911 Call: 

Lat:38.063014  Lon:-120.24725

Service Class: W911. . Disposition: County Roads (Dispatched by TCSO).

19:49 EVENTS ISSUED FOR COUNTY ROAD CALLS                    1602170

Occurred at Old Wards Ferry Rd/Tinnin Rd, Sonora. Tree and power lines down. //No units available to check, 

but CHP did advise roads while on another call to respond to the above location when they were done 

removing the tree on Big Hill. . Disposition: County Roads (Dispatched by TCSO).

19:52 CALIFORNIA HIGHWAY PATROL                              1602170

Occurred at Campo Seco Rd/Campbells Flat Rd, Sonora. Branch across both lanes @4-5inches in diameter   // 

chp advised. . Disposition: Referred To Other Agency.

19:59 CALIFORNIA HIGHWAY PATROL                              1602170

Occurred at Old Wards Ferry Rd/Jacobs Rd, Sonora. Tree down across the road..Caller transferred to CHP for 

traffic hazard

Cellular E911 Call: 

Lat:37.96272  Lon:-120.36084

Service Class: WPH2. . Disposition: Referred To Other Agency.

20:02 EVENTS ISSUED FOR COUNTY ROAD CALLS                    1602170

Occurred at Old Wards Ferry Rd/Jacobs Rd, Sonora. Tree down between Sanguinetti/Jacobs. //West unit 

advised via radio. . Disposition: County Roads (Dispatched by TCSO).

20:21 ASSIST OTHER AGENCY OR DEPARTMENT                      1602170

Occurred at Wards Ferry Rd/Tinnin Rd, Sonora. Access off of Old Wards Ferry rd.  Req's for traffic control, 

while they remove a tree and power lines.  CHP is 10-6 

Summary: Canceled when I arrived on scene. . Disposition: Assist Other Agency.

20:25 ALARM ALL TYPES                                        1602170

Occurred at Sandvik Thermal Process on Nugget Bl. , Sonora. Silent commercial, inner door to office, key 

holder pending,  

// Per RP nothing should be going on and can cancel. . Disposition: False Alarm canceled prior to dispatch 

(Will not be billed).
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20:27 CALIFORNIA HIGHWAY PATROL                              1602170

Occurred on Campo Seco Rd, Jamestown. Bull or cow roaming down the road with no lights..Caller transferred 

to CHP. . Disposition: Referred To Other Agency.

20:35 Calls Transferred to CDF (Public Service Request)      Request)       160217012

Occurred on Route 5 Rd, Sonora. RP wants to know the signs of a propane leak..Caller transferred to Cal Fire.

Service Class: RESD. . Disposition: Referred To Other Agency.

20:38 911 HANG UP                                            1602170

Occurred at Gibbs Tower on Gibbs Dr/Villa Dr. , Sonora. 911HU from a 911 only cell..Call maps to tower

Cellular E911 Call: 

Lat:37.979854  Lon:-120.40288

Service Class: W911. . Disposition: Log Note.

20:39 Calls Transferred to CDF (Public Service Request)      Request)       160217012

Occurred on Providence Mine Rd, Tuolumne. Lines down and fire seen in the area.  rp already notified PG&E // 

rp transferred to calfire. . Disposition: Referred To Other Agency.

20:42 SONORA POLICE DEPARTMENT                               1602170

Occurred at Mono Wy/Restano Wy, Sonora City. RP is at work at Subway and hears a audible alarm in the 

area..Caller transferred to Sonora PD

Cellular E911 Call: 

Lat:37.979854  Lon:-120.40288

Service Class: W911. . Disposition: Referred To Other Agency.

20:43 EVENTS ISSUED FOR COUNTY ROAD CALLS                    1602170

Occurred on Providence Mine Rd, Tuolumne. Cal Fire and PG&E notified, power lines and trees down, brush 

fire starting a spreading in the area. . Disposition: Referred To Other Agency.

20:46 ALARM ALL TYPES                                        1602170

Occurred on Obyrnes Ferry Rd, Jamestown. Silent commercial alarm, east storage entry door, key holder 

pending,  

//2049 hrs Per subscriber can cancel probably wind. . Disposition: False Alarm canceled prior to dispatch (Will 

not be billed).

20:48 WELFARE CHECK                                          1602170

Occurred on Sommette Dr, Sonora. 90 yoa female, on 911 asking "what is going on with the noise and the 

flashing outside."  I advised her about the wind and asked her if she was home alone.  She said yes, but her 

door is locked. . Disposition: Log Note.

20:53 DUI                                                    1602170

Occurred on .unknown Location. Possible 23152 driver in a red ford bronco..Phone disconnected before 

getting more info

Cellular E911 Call: 

Lat:38.030827  Lon:-120.35138

Service Class: W911. . Disposition: Referred To Other Agency.

21:12 ALARM ALL TYPES                                        1602170

Occurred on Gold Rush Ct, Twain Harte. Audible burg alarm.  Living room motion and living room french 

doors. 

Summary:  The back door was standing open.  We cleared the residence and nothing appeared disturbed.  We 

secured the residence. . Disposition: False Alarm Act of God.

21:15 ASSIST CHP                                             1602170

Occurred at Mono Wy/Tuolumne Rd, Sonora. Chp is 10-6 and request us to check the above area for a tree 

branch in the roadway. 
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21:35 Calls Transferred to CDF (Public Service Request)      Request)       160217013

Occurred on Stamp Mill Loop E, Jamestown. Tree w/ lines down..Caller transferred to Cal Fire 

Cellular E911 Call: 

Lat:37.979962  Lon:-120.40298

Service Class: W911. . Disposition: Referred To Other Agency.

21:50 SUSPICIOUS CIRC                                        1602170

Occurred on Merrell Rd, Groveland. 911HU nothing heard.On call back line is busy. RP states that he was 

sleeping on the couch and was trying dial his "boys". RP states he must have dial with his feet and everything 

is fine.

//2243 RP states that we need to go and pick him up because his kids are coming to beat him up, because he is 

a piece of work. RP wants to go to the hospital to the ICU, because he is an alcholic

Service Class: RESD 

Summary: Met w/ Rp who said his sons are on their way home and were bringing him two bean burritos.  Rp 

said he drinks alcohol when he runs out of medication prescribed to him for his opioid dependence.   Rp said 

he would be fine when his sons arrive home.   He requested no further assistance. . Disposition: Log Note.

21:55 EVENTS ISSUED FOR COUNTY ROAD CALLS                    1602170

Occurred at Big Hill Rd/Borden Rd, Columbia. CHP requesting Roads for a large tree. . Disposition: Referred To 

Other Agency.

22:08 911 HANG UP                                            1602170

Occurred on Crestridge Av, Sonora. 911 call with exteme static on the line. //On call back, line busy       

Summary:  Subjects having phone problems due to weather.  No assistance was needed. . Disposition: 

WELFARE CHECK.

22:33 MISC INFORMATION                                       1602170

Occurred at /Calaveras Co. RP requesting an ambulance..Caller transferred to Calaveras

Cellular E911 Call: 

Lat:38.030827  Lon:-120.35138

Service Class: W911. . Disposition: Log Note.

22:40 ADVICE                                                 1602170

Occurred on Covey Cir, Sonora. Rpts that his wife is wanting to take thier kid to Indiana against what he has 

said. RP would like advice over the situation 

Summary:  During an argument, the rp's wife threatened to travel out of state with their child against the rp's 

wishes.  Rp is concerned his wife is suffering through depression and is telling family members the rp 

assaulted her.  Rp requested and received advice on the situation. . Disposition: Log Note.

22:42 MISC INFORMATION                                       1602170

Occurred on Big Hill Rd, Columbia. Per rp, PG&E is working on power lines near the above residence and the 

road is completly closed.  No one will be able to drive through the closure, so entry will have to be from either 

side of Big Hill . . .

22:43 SUSPICIOUS PERSON, NOT OFFICER INIATED                 1602170

Occurred at Tuolumne Apartments on Tuolumne Rd. , Tuolumne. Rpts that a male is just standing in the 

breezeway for the past half hour.

Desc as 600, drk hair, beard, gry hooded jacket, drk pants. 

Summary: I checked the area and was not able to locate the subject. . Disposition: Gone On Arrival.
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23:25 SUSPICIOUS CIRC                                        1602170

Occurred on Wilcox Ranch Rd, Sonora. Rp is standing by at the Red Barn in a lt blu Toyota Camry.  Rp was 

talking to his friend, , and asked her if she wanted to hang out later.   text him back and said that she would 

have to sneak out from her boyfriend, .  Rp then got a phone call from  later and all as he could hear was a 415 

in the background.  Rp and his friend drove to the residence to see if she was ok and  dad was standing at the 

gate telling them that  would not be coming out.   

Cellular E911 Call: 

Lat:38.036031  Lon:-120.45923

Service Class: WPH2 

Summary:  Rp believed his friend  was being held against her will after fighting with her boyfriend .  Contacted 

resps at their residence and both subjects claimed the incident was verbal only and no injuries were observed.  

The property owner  explained the rp started the incident after arriving to his residence and requested the rp to 

stay away from his property.  Rp was advised and agreed to leave the area. . Disposition: Log Note.

23:39 911 HANG UP                                            1602170

Occurred on Enramada Dr, La Grange. 911 call with some static on the line. // On call back line busy. . 

Disposition: Log Note.


